1. Duty to God and Country (Indiana history/culture)
With your troop or family attend an Indiana Museum
Visit the Indiana State Fair and go to the Pioneer Exhibits, Agriculture Exhibits, DNR Buildings and 4-H Buildings
Visit one of the many historic sites in the state and write a report about it.
Have earned or complete the Citizenship in the Nation merit badge.
Have earned or complete the Citizenship in the Community merit badge.
Complete Indian Lore requirement 1 or 2D
Attend the Battle of Belzer or another re-enactment from American history
Visit Conner Prairie
Attend the local church of your choice for worship

Do three requirements
from each group to earn
the Bicentennial Patch

Once you have completed the
requirements send the sheet in
with $3.00 to Patrick Covell or
you can turn it in and get the
patch at the Scout Shop
Crossroads of America Council
Boy Scouts of America
7125 Fall Creek Road North

2. Duty to Others (service/outdoors)
Do a service for an Indiana state park
Organize a group and clean up your neighborhood
Work a shift at the Scout basecamp at the State Fair
Work at an Indiana Boy Scout Summer Camp
Serve in a leadership position in your troop
Serve on a ceremonial team in OA
Serve in the Firecrafter organization either at summer camp or the rituals
Teach a skill at a troop campout
3. Duty to Self
Attend a Colts/Pacers game or watch one as a group.
Attend practice, qualifying or the Centennial Indy 500.
Discuss the importance of:
i.
Safety while playing sports (eg don't keep playing if you have a concussion)
ii.
Sporting events for the Indiana local economy
iii.
Sportsmanship to show Scout spirit
Explore, hike, picnic and more at one the Indiana’s State Historic Sites located throughout Indiana.
Attend an Indiana Boy Scout summer camp
Earn your next rank
Have earned or complete the physical fitness merit badge.
Complete your Ordeal in OA or achieve the rank of Brotherhood
Earn a rank in the Firecrafter program
Visit your county fair and see the 4-H buildings and family arts buildings. Visit the animal barns and see the animals that Hoosiers raise
on farms.

